
HERITAGE CLUB 

A Discussion On “Rasas” And Its Significance In Literature And Social Discourse 

A one day workshop was conducted on the topic rasas and its significance in 

literature and social discourse in MES Arts and Science College. The program was 

coordinated by the Heritage club. The principal of the institution, Dr.Hussain 

Randathani inaugurated the function and pointed out the significance of Meta -Spoken 

Skills in communication and public speaking. Dr.Haripriya Nambudiri, renowned 

theatre artist and literary critic delivered the key note address. Ms. Nambudiri’s session 

was lively with practical sessions where she demonstrated the facial expressions and 

bodily reflections of rasa and how these gestures and expressions are apparent in 

literature.  

Commemoration of The Great Leader, Tipu Sultan  

A one day seminar was conducted to commemorate the legendary leader Tipu 

Sultan in MES Arts and Science College, Perinthalmanna. Renowned historian and 

former vice-chancellor of the University of Calicut, Dr.K.N.N Kurup delivered the key 

note address. The event was inaugurated by the principal Dr.Hussain Randathani. He 

threw some light on the cultural and social impacts of administrative renovations of Tipu 

Sultan. Dr. Randathani provided an introduction to the key note speech where Dr. Kurup 

spoke in detail about the administrative achievements of Tipu Sultan. He pointed out that, 

Tipu Sultan was a great freedom fighter who fought ferocious wars against the British in 

India. Unfortunately the legends have portrayed him as a communal terrorist who has 

massacred millions of non-Muslims in India which is rather a misinterpreted notion, 

according to Dr.Kurup.  

Commemoration of sir sayyad ahamad khan 

A one day seminar was conducted to commemorate the significant contributions of Sir 

Sayyad Ahmad Khan in the making of Modern in India at MES Arts and Science 

College, Perinthalmanna on 08/01/2019. The event was organized by the heritage club. 

The college principal Dr.Hussain Randathani presided over the function and MES state 



president honorable Dr.P.K.Fazal Gafoor delivered the Key-Note address. Dr.Gafoor 

threw light on the contributions of Sir Sayyad Ahmad Khan in socially uplifting the 

backward classes by making them realize the value of education. Professor Sadarudheen 

delivered the vote of thanks. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


